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FARM NOTES, 

loppERY AMONG Bees, — Of all 

things connected with the apiary, rob- 

bing is the most perplexing, and often 

very disastrous. The primary cause 18 

carelessness on the part of the apiarist. 

A colony of bees in proper condition is 

proof against robbers, and colonies that 

fall victims to robbers will nearly al- 

ways be found to be defective in some 

particular, A colony that becomes 

queenless, without the necessary brood 

to rear another queen, seldom escapes 

  

being robbed if left long in such condi- | 

tion, Again, a colony may bave a de- 

fective queen, and on the colony becom- 

ing discouraged will allow themselves to 

be plundered and destroyed. In such 

cases, they are the worst of any the 

apiarist is certainly responsible, as it is 

in his power to remedy such defects. A 

colony having a good, fertile queen may 

be so weak or few in number that they 

are unable to repel robbers. In such 

cases the apiarist can strengthen them 

by uniting with other colonies, or draw 
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HOUSEHOQLD, 

THE TABLE—ORDER AND unNA 

MENT. That the appearance of the 

table affects our enjoyment of the food, 

no one will deny. Were this not the 

ease, tablecloths might be dispensed 

with, and it would be a matter of indif- 

ference whether our plates were of tin 

or china. How far we should regard 

the appearance of the table will depend 

in part upon one’s tastes, and in part 

upon one’s means,   Ornamentation to a certain extent is 

also pleasing, but this generally takes 

time-—just the thing which housekeep- 

ers in general can least afford. Such 

things except in the most simple form, | 

are better left for the wealthy, who can 

pay for the necessary service. Still 

there are many things pertaining to 

neatness that take scarcely any time in | 

their execution, and which even the 

housekeeper who is her own Cook and | 

waiter, can observe, if her attention is 

called to them. At   
from others to add to their force, and | 

thus save them. Keep colonies strong 

at all times and furnished with good, 

fertile queens, Carelessly leaving 

honey about where bees can 

to it often causes trouule, as this will 

incite robbing, and the weak and de- 

i 

| shapeless, 
| 

get access 

fective colonies will at once fall victims. | 

Where robbing begins it is difficult to 

with. The colony being robbed 

should be allowed to remain where it is, 

Changing it from to 

another in the same vicinity does more 

injury than good; it should be removed 

a mile or more from the ne ighborhood. 

If the bees show any dispositi 

tect themselves, robbing may be che ked 

by simply 

But if the inmates make 

fever, a Jarge 

light cloth may be thrown over the en- 

tire hive. The 1} now much 

used by apiarists to repel robbers, is the 

best fo i 

aver t allowing room for 

apiarist to work inside, Light ign 

arawn 

deal 

one position 
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toes is capable of looking its best. 
pudding mass, such as 

1 dumped 

being attractive in appearance, Smooth 

this down 
rounded 
ti wil 

and the whole look of 

Set the dish 

oven. to brown the surface, and 

you have a work of art, 
Nothing is more distressing than to 

a roasted fowl come to the table 

with outspread wings and 1 

looking as if the bird had Kicked bef 

tl A turning of the wings and : 
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e dish is changed. 
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GoNGS INSTEAD OF DINNER 

gongs are the latest 

Oid-L1Ine Duss, 

1 take about 

he batter is added. 

two 

1 the dish 

or three 

water before 
keeping the | 

quash bugs, striped bugs and other in- 

sects from squashes, cucumbers, ete 

When not in by removing 

stretcher they can be folded up flat, 

and can be stored away in a 

space, 

use, 

i 1 
small 

IT 18 a great mistake to suppose that 

which a 

early will not eat hay. The dry feed 

is necessary so long as they will eat it. 

Young tender grass is full of water, 

and has too little nutrition. It 

COWS fret 

[COUrs 

cows fed on it exclusively, and not ouly | 

jessens the milk yield, but causes the 

cows to grow thin, Feed 

and supplement its deficiencies by grain 

or oil meal. 

Tae yellow disease has been found 

on : peach branches grown on plum 

stocks. This is claimed to prove con- 

clusively that this mysterious disease 

does not first attack the root, 1ts origin 

is probably ia a funvus growth attatk- 

ing leaves and branches, 

AX old sow that has shown herself a 

mother should be preferred to one 

that is younger. The practice of nsing 

young Sows is sure to end in degeneracy 

of stock sooner or later, To avoid lia- 

bility from the weight of old sows, 

which sometimes erush their pigs, re- 

duce them in flesh, As a rule most 

wood -sows are too fat, in which case 

the pigs come weak. Clover, with bran 

jop at night, is the best food for a 

srood-sow in suminer. 

Trost who last year built silos, says 

a writer, using two thicknesses of 
board, with half lap to cover cracks 

and paper between, the whole pain 

with coal tar, or asphalt put on boiling 

hot, consider that they bave solved the 

question of cheap, durable silos, as the 

Jwnber used need not be better than No, 

1 culls, and not even planed or matched. 
The thick paint fills all cracks. makes 

a graooth, glassy surface, and is water. 

prof a8 well us nir-resist ng, if paper is 
poton Led ween the bounds, 

the | 

bite of fresh grass | 

something | 

dry, if it is nothing better than straw, | 

very i ‘ 

half cup of butter, beat till creamy, 

| then add the white of one egg beaten to 

a froth (this can be reserved from ti 

| pudding), beat agmnin thorouzhly, and 

| put in a pretty fancy dish and grate 

| nutmeg over the top: in serving place a 

large spoonful on each piece of pudding. 
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Cond OATMEAL AND UREAM. 

inacious goods are absolutely necessary 

during hot weather, but they are more 

| acceptable if prepared the day before 

and placed on fee until wanted. Re- 

steady cooking to make it 
i 

hours’ 

Ww 

cooked oatmeal ean be made ready for 

| use in from fifteen to twenty-five min- 

i two 

| beneficial, 

| utes, besides having other advantages, | 

| If the former isused proceed as follows: | 

Stir gradually into two quarts of boil 

ing water, slightly salted. a pound of 

| oatmeal: boil steadily, care being used 

| to do as the water evaporates rapidly. 

| While hot pour it into a dish, and 

when cold place on ice. The next 

morning, loosen the edges with a knife 

and turn it out. It may be eaten with 

cream, or sliced and fried and served 

with strained honey. 

Oxe Fowr ror DINNER. ~Line an 

earthen pudding dish with veal cutlet, 

put into it also two or three thin slices 

of salt pork, then put the fowl after 

cutting into pieces, sprinkle pepper and 

salt over it, with little lumps of butter, 

If you have any white stock pour that 

over all, but if not use a little more 

butter, and then pour hot water in, not 

enough to quite cover the meat, but 

nearly emough; .let this simmer in a 

moderate oven, covering the dish; after 

it is tender brown it nicely, make a rich 

gravy and serve us a stew, or you may 

cover the top of the dish with puff-pasts 

half an hour before it is to be served, 
- I 

Humility 18 most serviceable as an 

nndergarment, and should never be 
WOrH #8 un overcoat,   

  
| after 
| taken they should be washed in warm 

| hour or two, then they should be rinsed 

present we will | 

only refer to *‘dishing up.” | 

| So simple an article as mashed pota- | 

into a dish, is far from | ¢ 0 birth 
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A unique design for a buffett cover 

border is Indian corn worked with 

crowels or colored cottons, “The 

maize bars, full and shining,” are 

linked together by their ‘‘green and 

vellow garments,” four husks being 

gracefully disposed about each ear. Al 

either end of the design the arange- 

ment of the husks about the ears forms 

a characteristic finish, 
emai—————— 

Economy counts in the course of a 

year, und the care of the kitchen uten- 

sils, the washtubs, ete, , 18 by no means 

lost or useless. It is wise also, to look 

the fruit cans: when the fruit is 

suds, and should then have a little soda 

or amnmonia put into them and be filled 

with water, and allowed to stand for an 

in clear water, and then rubbers and   tops all be taken equally good care of, 

80 that when they are needed next au- 

tumn no loss may occur. 

- 

The Morphine Habit.   Erlenmeyer says that children born 

of women addicted to the morphine 

habit are practically morphine eaters 

During the first few days 

life, unless morphine is given to 

them, they are very apt to suffer col 

lapse; and this condition may end in 

death. the child being too weak to with- 

stand the violent symptoms, which are 

similar to those which follow the gnd- 

den withdrawal of the drug in adult 

opium eaters, Se 

Ane wiy Lo spit a sheet 

s the New York Tribune, 

roughly and spread it 
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hall can 
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Wire cables from the Fairmount sus. 
| pen<ion bridge were found pieces of 
| them being tested-—to possess as much 
i electricity, 

| not to let it burn, which it is very liable | 

ductility ani tenacity 
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Rupture care guaranteed by 
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch Si, 'bhil'a, 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de- 
lay from business, utiested by thou 
sands of cures aiter others fail, advice 
free, send for circular, 

The thermometer and the barometer 
should be used by all farmers, After 
having used them awhile they will be 
considered indispensible adjuncts to the 
farm, 

J1affiioted with sore eyes use Dr, Isaso Thompe 
son 'sEye-water, Druggists sell at Zo. per bottle 

———————— 
Get your young fruit trees in the 

ground before this month is gone. The 
later it is deferred the greater the 
chances of injury by dry weather, 

Jn I SAY 

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small 
doses of Piso’s Cure for Consumption. 

Cultivate the peach orchard in the 
sume manner as when cultivating coin, 
[bat is, use the cultivator and   top soil frequedy. 

that | 

in ! 

mixed diet is | 

as | 

they did forty years ago when they were | 
1 first used, 

IR HE SETTONIRT) 

Soin whieh is properly dramed, and 

whieh 18 goo fot corn, will genermiy 
i 

1 

| 
{ 
i 

be found good for peaches, plums and 

grapes. ‘The same soil should be riche 

for apples, quinces and pears than for 

stone fruits, A light, sandy loam is 

best, The lighter the the earlier 

the trees will bear, and the sooner they 

will be apt to fail, 
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IN feeding corn to hens it is better to | 

shell it by hand, and then scatter a few 

grains at a time, than to throw a quan- 

tity down, and allow them to gorge | 

themselves, It is still better vo throw | 

small grain among straw and Jet them 

scratch for it, ! 

Crimpers should be 
windows, and also to 

objects, The 
{ Aristolochia sipho affords 

abundant shade, 
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the supper: af the 
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| what 

| thick 
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I chief blow out of the window, 

tof a New York 
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HUMOROUS, 
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sprwrees Tuscaloosa and Akro 

Al, , the train came to a sudden halt 

the woods, Then one of the passenger 
got off and started back over the track 
; swetly soon the 

lowly followed him, 

Several people were anxious to know 

wits going on and inquiries flew | 

and fast. The conductor finally 

into the car and a woman asked: 

“Conductor, is anything up?”’ 
“Yes'n." 

“Are we going backward?” 

“We are.’ 
“WW hat has happened 7?’ 
“*A boy in the next 
“And we are for the ftopping Just 

| hat?” 
let your bandker- | 

We are 

half an hour behind time now and can’t 

stop again this forenoon.’ 

“Yes 'm, but don't 
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TAKING PRECAUTIONS. Mind | 

Reader, about to entertain the members 
y club—**Before begin- | 

ning, gentlemen, I wish to enquire if 

there are any surgeons present? 
Pre ‘Yes there are tno, 

“Then 1 shall require tha 

ident 
ident 

upie of 

po Heemen be summoned, 

“What for?” 
“To protect 

should 1 have 

SUSE 
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Grandpa, hervousiy 

if he 
} § I Ory 241 ’ ( ¢ your grandpap’s go 
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sng Guessep It.~~Dumley, to us 

Aunt Caustic, showing her a rng 

has purchased for Miss Fickler—Aunt- 

fo. whawt is 20 gween as an ems wald?” 

Aunt “Nothing, child, ex- 

cept the fool that gives one to another 

dude’s best girl.” 

Caustic 

_—— 

Miss BackniTe, who has been dis 

“NOW, you 

scandals’ 
Mrs, Candor—**No, my dear, I have 

heard you invent them.’ 

know, 1 never repeat 
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Visiton—*“*Why are you crying, 
Tommy?" 
Tommy--"Because mamma 

let me wear my hair long.” 
“Oh, you want to look like 

Lord Fauntleroy, don't you, dear?” 

“Naw: I want to look like 

Bill.” 

won't 

ssrA. 

A Summer ROMANCE. — Smiley 
Basker—‘‘Ah, here comes Miss Coupon, 
the heiress. I waited on her once.” 

Friend, incredulously— You! Where? 
“At the White Mountain House,’’ 

Jexkine to Henking, after vainly 
trying to understand a message over the 
jsiebhone wire—‘“That’s right! Get 
mad | I can hear you all right now." 

IN evening dress a man should be- 
Jieve all he hears, to be consistent with 
his swallow-tale coat, 

Jack, excitedly — ‘Mamma, you 

know that lemon-pit 1 planted last year 

that came up a pea-vine? Well, it has 
got string beans on it." 

One of Maine's interesting industries 
is at Orneville. where one concern 
makes twenty different kinds of log 
aml board rales and four different cali- 
per rules. The factory sends its roles 

over the world,   
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